
The highest price ever paid for a single

volume was J30.C00. It was for a vellum
missal, which waa presented to King
Henry VIIIby Pope Leo X. The missal
was accompanied by a document making
KirgHenry the defender of the faith. It
la now in possession of the German Gov-
ernment.

A valuable manuscript. Ifnot the most
valuable one in America, is owned by
John Jacob Astor. who gave 513,000 for It.
Itis the Sforza missal. Itis a manuscript
measuring thirteen andx seven-eighths
inches by nine and* three-eighths Inches;
Ithas one hundred and eighty-four pages
of vellum and is bound la red morocco.
It was made for Galcazzo Sforza by tho
great Florentine artist. Francesco Fillppo
Llppi.

Iron rail- are studded all over the cov-
ers of a set of missala owned by Airs.
Samuel Bowne Duryca of Brooklyn, who
paid JOQO for the set. It contains the full
mtjsical score used in a European mon-
astery—it Is a choir book.
.It was supposed that only two copies
of Washington's first essay In authorship
existed, but within the past few years, or
In 1£97. a third copv came to light and
wos purchased by a gentleman who makes
a hobby of collecting Washlnstonlana; ha
quite willinglypaid $1000.

-

Populists going to the Convention.
his flute with him to Cincinnati, where
he will entertain his fellaw delegates. At

Omaha, during* the last Populist National
Convention, lie played for the delegates.
One of the newspapers of the day report-

ed the incident as follows: "At this junc-

ture a gentleman from the East arose
a- u clectri.ied the audience by playins
"Yankee Doodle' on a flute" But Captain
Lloyd's piece de resistance Is "Home,

Sweet Home," with which he often draws
a crowd In the streets, In order that he
may enlighten it on Populism and Social-
Ism.

Captain Lloydoriginallycame from Ala-
bama,' and during the war he was known
in New Rochelle as "the rebel." In 1S61
he disappeared, and It was not until after
the war that It was learned that he hail

been a spy In the Confederate army. He
returned to New Rochelle when the war
was over, ,badly wounded.

Rochelle. and has erectecJ a flagstaff and
placed a cannon there, which he tires on
all national holidays. He is a Boer sym-
pathizer, and during the Cuban revolu-
tion he sold Cuban coffee to aid the Cu-
ban cause.

Captain LloydIs more than 80 years old.
but extremely vigorous and energetic.

In him the East will furnish quite as
picturesque a character as a convention
delegate as any that willcome out of the

"West. When he passed through town
last ilonday on his way to the convention
he was dressed In a long linen duster and

his head was covered with a bis straw

hat with the legend. "16 to 1." painted on
the front. He stopped Ions enough to lay

a bunch of violets, plucked In his own
garden. In the lap of the statue of Peter
Cooper, at the end of the Bowery. Peter
Coe>pcr he believes to have been the orig-

inal Populist.

number of subjecrs. He Is custodian of

the grave of Tom Paine, who was buried
in North street InNew Rochelle. and he
is an exponent of Palne's doctrines. He
Is a 'famous flute player, and has taken

Curious and Valuable Books Which Are in Existenceand Their Histories.

That Queen Victoria possesses the larg-

est bound bock ever made Is perhaps an
item of interest. It weighs sixty-three
pounds and Is eighteen inehes thick.
•. The most valuable book In the world
is the Hebraic Bible. At the Vatican In
1512 the Jews tried to buy it of Pope Ju-
lius IIfor fts -/eight in gold. It is so
large and heavy that two men can hardly

lift it, and It would have brought $100,-

J00 Ifthe Pope had consented to part with
it.

The smallest book,In the world is not

much larger than a man's thumb nail. It
was made in Italy.' It Is four-tenths of

nn Inch long, and a quarter of an inch
wide. Itcontains two hundred and eight

pages, each having nine lines, and
from ninety-five to one hundred letters.
The text is a letter—before unpublished—

written* by the famous Inventor of the
pendulum clock to Madame Christine of
Lorraine in 1615., .. ¦"

'
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The next smallest book is an edition of

Dante's "Divine Comedy," and is a little

less than an Inch wide, with type so small
that it takes a microscope to read the
letters./ •' • - -
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."When' It is finished the official history

of the American War cf the Rebellion
will be the costliest book in the world.
It,Is being issued by the Government of

the United States, and at a. cost up to

date of J2.000.000. It will consist of 112
volumes. Including an Index and an atlas
which contains ITS plates and map3 Illus-
trating the Important battles of the war,

campaigns, routes of march, plans of
forts and photographs of ; Interesting

scenes ."places and persons.
The most voluminous encyclopedia work

in the world is in the Berlin Anthropologi-
cal Museum!; It Is in twelve hundred vol-
umes, in Chinese. It embraces literature,

philosophy, astronomy,- natural science

and Industries. Each volume has one hun-
dred to one hundred and fifty pages.
Originally only one hundred copies were
printed arid those were not put on. sale.
But recently a new edition was put forth,
which sells at JCOO for the set. ItIs splen-
didlyIllustrated with maps and pictures.

The largest private library in America
was owned by the historian, H. H. Ban-
croft. ;It consisted of fifty thousand vol-
umes, valued at $200,000.

'

of two houses.
The yard is full
of flower beds,
and there ar«
beds of violets

all around the
house bordered
with clam shells.

Captain Lloyd

is noted Tas a
street speaker,
with very radi-
ical views on a

man cars to belong to the plutocracy, ho
readily promised.

Captain Lloyd is a quaint character and
one of the best known men In Westches-
ter County, lie is also well known to a
great many N;w York people, who have
often patronized his little catboat when
on fishing trip* on ¦ Long Island Sound.
For several years Lloyd has been the
skipper of the "1<5 to 1." and she has
earned him a living. He lives in a house
belonging to C. Oliver Iselin. and which
belonged to the late Adrian Iselin, who
gave Captain -Joyd's wife permission to
live In it always without cost. It I? a
quaint eld place in a yard in the rear

convention hall. In the city they will
sleep In their wagons, but cook out of
doors .in true camp style, and it is pos-
sible that they will be more. comfortable

than their brethren in the hot and crowd-
ed hotels.
"A feature of the parades In Kansas City

during the convention will be a"' section
composed of "prairie schooners." with
banners on their sides bearing Democratic
slorans of more or less intensity. . This
will arouse the enthusiasm of the ¦West-

erners and amaze the Eastern men.
One of the most remarkable delegates to

a National Convention \i me YVeatchester
County (New York) Populist representa-

tive. Captain George \Y. Lloyd, who left
his home in New Hochelle for Cincinnati
last Monday. There are 150 Populists in
Westchester County, and. those got to-
gether recently and nominated Captain

Lloyd. This Is a time-honored custom.
Lloyd being a perpetual Populist dele-
gate. When they had nominated him each
man reached into his pocket and tlshed
out a new silver dollar. These were
thrown into a pile on a table and turned
over to Captain Llcyd as a fund_to pay
bla ex:icnres, on his promire ¦ ., to spend

nothing but silver on his journey and to

travel both ways in the smoking cars of
the trains. As Captain Lloyd loathe-
paper-money and gold and believes Pull

simple vehicle, and it all depends upon
the Ingenuity and tasto of the owner how
comfortable it may be. It is made of an
ordinary farm wagon fitted with oak
bows, over which a "wagon cloth" of
canvas Is stretched. If the owner is rich
rr.ouqh or sufficiently ingenious he will
fit ui> the Interior with bunks, a "grub
box," a looking glass and many other
conveniences, in the wagon will be a
sheet iron stove, with as many iron and
tin cookirg utensils as are necessary for
the simple cuisine, of the individual or
party.

These wagons will likelybe provisioned
on the farm with "home-cured side meat."
potatoes and cornmcal. sufficient to last
until the convention is ever ami home is
reached once more. Thus th# cost of the
Journey will be practically nothing. From
Oklahoma to Kansas City Is about 3W
¦miles. Rnilroad pns?cnger rates are 3
cents a mile in that country and Itis not
likely that they will be reduced. Thus
the Oklahoma delegate or visitor coming'
a distance of 3'X> milts would have ta
spend about $20 for his passage and almost
as much as that in hotel bills In Kansas
City. Ifhe go*s by wagon he can take
his family along without any additional
cost. lie and Ills family and team will
consume no more food on the road than
they would at home. The journey to Kan-
sas City willconsume ten or twelve days.
A farm team can make about twenty-
five miles a day for ten days on the^level
prairie roads, and after a rest of three or
four days in Kansas City be ready to go
the same salt again on the return trip.
A Journey by wagon from the adjoining

States to Kansas City will be regarded
much in the light of a picnic by these peo-
ple. Wagon Journeying is a popular way
of spending summer vacations in the
West. Parties go from Kansas City down
into Arkansas. Oklahoma or the Indim
Territory in wagons fitted for the pur-
pose, and often travel 1000 miles before
th*eir holiday is ended. Sometimes, a cara-
van of four or five wagons I*formed for
this gypsylng and the party lives on the
country, buying chickens, butter, egga,
fruit and milk from the farmers by the
wayside.

The "prairie schooner" delegates will jog
along the roads comfortably, meeting with
their kind at cross roads and camping- In
parties by the roadside at night. When
they stop for the night they will set up
their sht-ct-iron stoves out of doors and
cook their simple food, rol> up Jo their

ness comes and get

sunrise. Cut it will
be a hot and dusty

the prairie schooner i
delegates willdoubt- m

reach the convention «-!'--•¦'¦'¦•%

these wanderers will
go into camp on the
vacant lots near the

Debates to the Co^ns G^at Conven-
tion who Betfe've in T?av.
etfns *n pHrnftrve sty^ to ¦ /$fM
Show the WoHd at Ua^e f\'mkTh^t They Are T^ue s^p©- /¦ ¦

, fm
nents ©f s^p^ctty. • /.'¦->¦' •••"•Si

most extraordinary spectacle ir.
the history cf creat national con-

: vcntlons willbe witnessed thi? year
In cor.ne-ciion with the gathering of
iho l«ad<-rs of the Democracy at

Ka:.sas City. A great number of the dele-
gates to the convention. instead of going
there ir. Pullman sleeping cars or e\en In
the ordinary day coaches, will start for

Kansas City many days or works before-
hand and slavrty wend their way aeros:?

the country in cld-fa^hioned "prairie

schooners.*' Just as the forty-niners go-
ing to California after the discovery of
pcld fitted out wagons with beds, stoves
end every road necessity, so these dele-
gates "<o the Kansas City convention will

stream across the prairie in canvas cov-
ered wajroMF. many bearing on their sides
the legend "16 to 1."

Never before have delegates to a great

party gathering for the nomination of a
Presidential candidate son* to the meet-
ing place :n such primitive style as this.
Andrew Jackson was nominated at a con-

vention where there was a considerable
affectation of simplicity but little real
poverty. Mary of the delegates rode there
on horseback. Bat there were gentlemen

ridir.s bloodc-d animals, carrying silver
flasks of old whisky, and many of them
with "money to burn" at the wayside

'.:ms wh^re they stopped and indulged In
pu:r.cs of chance.

Far different are the men now prepar-
ing "prairie schooners" InMissouri. Okla-
homa, Kansas. Nebraska. Colorado and

Arkansas. They are determined to show
the convention what real democracy is.
according to their light. On* of the
schemes for doing this Is to camp out in

Kansas City and live In the "prairie

schooner" instead of in the hotels during

•he convention. One Western leader has
stated that this will be a stronger pro-

test against plutocracy than any of the
rpooches made at the convention, and that
inseeing these hardy sons of toil actually

lirl&Kon IP cents a day, too poor even to

Btop at a hotel, although representing

thousands of taxpayers, the Eastern dele-
pates willhave forcibly brought home to

t!.«rn who are really "the people."

Itis likewise estimated that, aside from
the delegates from all over the neighbor-

Ing country who will flock to the conven-
tion in "prairie schooners," many hun-

dreds of spectators will likewise adopt

this extraordinary means of visiting the
city. Of course, the groat reason why
nothing like this has ever before been
witnessed is that this yeaf, for the first

time in history, a national eoriVention of
one of the two great parties will be held
west of the Mississippi. It would have

been impossible for "prairie schooner"
c>;< (rates to go to the conventions at St.
Louis, Chicago or Cincinnati. Many peo-

ple in "blc-eding Kansas" and the adjoin-
ing States and Territories are now rejoic-
ing at the opportunity presented to them

of giving "the East" a practical object
lesson in modern local conditions.

There is in Western Kansas what Is

known as the "short grass country," so

called from the short, curly buffalo grass

that grows there. This is the country of
droughts, hot winds, dtserted towns ond

burst booms.
If a man can live In the "short grass

country" he is sturdy Indeed. Some men
do live in it and prohptr in a way. and

these will be part of the "prairie

6chooner" delegation.

Conditions are exceedingly hard in the

"short grass country" and men become

uncustomed to hard f«re and harder
journeys. A silver dollar looks pretty big

out there and a man will endure consid-

erable hardship before he will spend ona

for purely physical comtort. There people

are accustomed to Ion? wagon journeys

and make them with less discomfort than
many a pampered cily man would In a

day coach on a slow train. For years
they have have been accustomed to go

about the country from one State to an-
other or from county to county, as crops

failed or wasons were bad. They loaded

their possessions lrlo wagons and
"trekked" across the prairies. When they

found a new locality that suited them

they hired a farm, planted their seed

and worked the farm until another bad
crop came. Then they packed again and

moved on. Thcee In the West are called

"movere." "Moving" has become a habit

with them.
llany of the men who have become more

or less prominent In Oklahoma politics

went there from Kanras In a "mover's
wapon." as the modern prairie schooner is
called in that country. Arkansas and

Southern Missourt-the Oxark Mountain

folk—rude, proud and .is full of fight and

radical views as their mountain brethren

cf Kentucky, or the Carolinas. are famous

"movers" elib, and their religion Is "free

silver."
The farmer delegates of Colorado and

Western Nebraska may have "moved" at

some time from Kansas, Oklahoma or Ar-

kansas, flitting: until they found a con-
genial eoA and prosperity. These folk,

urrd to traveling the road In wagons,

will be the "prairie schooner" delegates

tind visitors.
It.is not to be supposed that all those

who journey to Kansas City In July la

jiralric schooners arc too poor to buy rail-

road tickets ar.d pay hotel bills. Many of
Hi«*m willbe prosperous formers and mer-
chants ihe political leaders In the farm-
Ing eiiFtricts of the new country. They

will travel to the convention In wagons,

camping by the roadside and going from

their camps in the city to their seats in

the convention to show the world at large

ttnd the delegates from the East In partic-

ular that they are true exponents of Jef-
1 fcrsonian Democracy and simplicity.
• They will, they ray, fce a living protest

esatr.st college graduates, cigarettes,
Pullman cars and plutocracy.

The "prairie schooner" is a curious yet

Populists Will"Trek" to Kansas City
In spite of the fact that Captain Lloyd

was a Confederate spy, he Is now an ar-
lent American. He Is one of the com-
missioners of Hudson Park, la Ne~t
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